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HAGLEY DENTAL PRACTICE

PRACTICE MEMBERSHIP SCHEME AVAILABLE

D.DALBY BDS MFGDP(UK)
P.GODBOLD BDS MFDS RCS(Eng)

Easy Parking
Groundfloor Access
Child Friendly Practice
Hygienist
Implants

HOURS      MONDAY    8am - 4pm
     TUES & WED   8.30am - 5.30pm
     THURSDAY   9am - 7pm
     FRIDAY    8am - 2pm

Cosmetic Dentistry
Orthodontics

Dentures
Tooth Whitening

157 WORCESTER ROAD
HAGLEY

Nr. STOURBRIDGE
01562 883177

New Patients welcome - children seen on NHS. Please ask for details

City and Guilds Qualified
Internal and External Work

Free Quotation
prcarew@hotmail.com

www.pcarewpainting.co.uk

Paul Carew 
Painter & Decorator    
Mob: 07527545023
Tel: 0121 5505462

Working across Stourbridge, Hagley, Kidderminster,
Bewdley & surrounding areas.

• Fully Fitted Wardrobes & Office Units •
• Purpose-Made Joinery •

• Replacement Doors & Windows •
• Staircase Conversions •

• Hard Wood & Laminate Flooring Specialist •

M: 07798 902 987
E: vlmcarpentry@hotmail.com

CARPENTRY 
SERVICESVLM
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Document and Archive Storage

“STORE IT AWAY”
For all those items you need - but never use

Moving House – Need Storage

(01384) 895948
Cemetery Road, Lye, Stourbridge, W. Mids DY9 8DB

 

BALDWINS CHARTERED CERTIFIED ACCOUNTANTS 

NOT JUST GOOD WITH NUMBERS 

Providing a comprehensive range of Accounting, Auditing, Taxation and Advisory Services to 
Individuals, Businesses, Companies and Charities 

Contact:  Nick Webb or Ian Williams 

1st Floor Copthall House 
1 New Road 
Stourbridge 

DY8 1PH 
 
(Carpark via Union Street) 

Tel: 01384 370060 

E: nick.webb@baldwinandco.co.uk  or  E: ian.williams@baldwinandco.co.uk 

 

Nick Webb or Ian Wilkins

E: ian.wilkins@baldwinandco.co.uk
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Welcome to April edition of Hagley Village News.     

As we spring into the month of April, we look forward to Easter egg hunting, April Fool’s day and 
devouring the many chocolates from the Easter bunny.  Because April is a great month for baking, 
we have a lovely easter recipe for you to try on page 44.  We also have many events within the 
village with lots of charity and musical events, have a look at our new What’s on page (pg 25) for 
more information. We also have information on the Havana Ball Fundraiser on page 26, make sure 
you get your tickets and support the Community Centre. Hagley Theatre Group will be performing 
Little Shop of Horrors from Wednesday the 12th through to Saturday, April the 14th, more on page 
41. If you need to burn calories following the many consumed easter eggs, have a look on page 33, 
where the Active Seniors have a rundown on all of their classes.  Finally, thank you to Megan Bury 
for her lovely pancake poem on page 31. 

Happy Easter everyone!    

DID YOU KNOW?
The Romans called this month Aprilis, which may derive from the verb aperire meaning “to open”, 
referring to flowers and fruits opening.       

Esther Gittoes
Editor

HAGLEY COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Patron: The Viscount Cobham

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
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MOWERCARE
Lawnmowers serviced and repaired

Emergency call out available
Grounds maintained

Hedges cut

CALL NIGEL ECCLES
TEL: 01384 827583   MOBILE: 07711 430824

Email: mowercare@yescomputers.co.uk

Bathroom and Kitchen Installations
Internal Building Alterations 
Plumbing, Tiling
Interior Painting & Decorating  

Local, Affordable, Reliable!
Call Mark: 01562 910644 / 07884 008106

www.alternative-interiors.co.uk

Need an Electrician?
• Extra sockets  • Home or Office extensions • Lights fitted 

• Portable Appliance Testing • Fault finding • Re-wires
• Fuseboard upgrades • Electric vehicle charging points

• Electrical Reports for Landlords • Garden/Patio lighting
No Job too Small 

Honest, local, friendly, reliable & tidy service
Domestic & Commercial Electrical Installations

Call Ian for a free quote on 01562 883129 or 07886 483737

JSO Building Services
Over 25 Years of Experience.

Fully Insured.
Your Local Professional Builder.

Plans Drawn and Submitted. 
Friendly, Reliable, Prompt 

Service.

Services We Provide:
Extensions, Orangeries, Garage 

Conversions, Plumbing, Carpentry, 
Roofing, Refurbishment, 

Kitchen and Bathroom Upgrades.

Follow us on facebook
jsobuildingservices 
For free advice call
M: 07964707950 or 
H: 01562 730640
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

BROMSGROVE DISTRICT COUNCIL UPDATE
• At a February meeting of the Bromsgrove Overview and Scrutiny Board a proposal in respect 

increased monitoring of air quality along the A456 was supported.  At the time of writing these 
recommendations will go to Cabinet on the 7th March where further support will be pursued.  The 
Minute of both O&S and Cabinet will be presented at the April Full Council meeting.

• At a similar meeting District Councillors took the opportunity to raise questions on Highways 
and transport matters across the district with County Council Officers.  Formal responses to our 
questions are expected in due course.

• I can confirm that the BDC base Tax rise for 2018/19 will be 2.9%.  This decision was only approved 
by a slight majority vote with just under half of the council voting against it. 

• It was particularly pleasing that the Hagley Scout community capital bid for £100,000 has been 
formally approved by BDC on the same evening.  Many thanks go to the officers involved in 
supporting member supported bid and sincere congratulations to the Scouts. 

• We are now officially into spring and reflect on one of the harshest winters in a long time.  Well done 
to the staff at BDC, especially the waste teams for not allowing the very bad weather to disrupt 
collections too much.

District Councillors Colella (Hagley West) and Jenkins (Hagley East)  

Hagley Parish Council
Thank you to all those that were able to come to the Parish Council’s Annual Parish Meeting.  I hope you 
found the updates both interesting and informative.

Recent meetings have been held with Churchill and Blakedown Parish Council in respect of supporting our 
neighbours in discussions with Wyre Forest District Council and the Wyre Forest Development strategy, 
particularly around Kidderminster. We have requested a series of meetings with their Planners to discuss 
highways issues along with Worcestershire County Council.

All Parish Councils across Worcestershire are affiliated with its local council association.  Here in Bromsgrove 
I have been appointed as vice chairman to the Bromsgrove ‘County Association of Local Councils’.  The 
importance of having an active Parish Council Association is that it offers mutual support and access to 
qualified advice and information on issues that affect parished areas.

I would like to extend my thanks to Bromsgrove District Council’s ‘Place Teams’ for helping HPC carryout 
ground works in the playing field to clear an area of undergrowth.

Regular questions we are asked is when will the playing fields be fully opened up.  This follows the major 
excavation works undertaken by Severn Trent during last autumn and winter.  The issue continues to sit with 
the time of year and whether it is replanted using seed or turf.  The advice we are receiving is that seeding 
is the most effective and practical.  The contractor has a responsibility to return the field back to its original 
condition and so as soon as the field is ready it will be reopened fully.   

Steve Colella – Chairman Hagley Parish Council
Contact us: clerk@hagleyparishcouncil.gov.uk or assistant-clerk@hagleyparishcouncil.gov.uk
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R B Porter Ltd
Old Mill Garage, St Johns Road, Stourbridge, DY8 1YS
Telephone: Office (01384) 396719   rbporterltd@hotmail.com

Extended Boiler Warranties Up to 10 years General Plumbing Requirements
Servicing, Modifications and Repairs Chemical Powerflushing
Boiler Changes Gas Safety Checks
Landlords Certificates Issued Domestic, Commercial &       
 IndustrialEstablished 1961

Central Heating & Plumbing Specialists
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Hagley Historical and Field Society
When you walk through Bewdley you could be forgiven for thinking that it is purely 
a Georgian town as the brick frontages of the houses mainly date from this period. 
This was a time of great prosperity in Bewdley as an inland trading port thriving 
on the Industrial Revolution, which blossomed around the town and up the river 

Severn. However, what you are seeing is the result of the 18th century fashion of building 
brick frontages onto existing timber-framed houses. We still do the same today by adding 
cladding to high-rise buildings to hide ugly or unfashionable appearances. The reason for 
doing so is still the same. It saves the cost of demolishing a perfectly serviceable building. 
Fortunately, the Georgian materials have proved safer than some the modern ones.

  In fact, as our speaker this month Heather Flack told us, some of the existing buildings can 
be dated to 1310 and the next time you walk up High Street look out for numbers 44 and 45 
which date to 1419. On the Sunday afternoon following our meeting, members were given 
a guided walk around Bewdley by fellow member Doug Allen who pointed out many of the 
features illustrated during her talk.

  Our next meeting at St Saviour’s Church Hall is on Tuesday 3rd April 2018 at 8.00pm with 
a presentation by Tim Booth entitled “Following the Belne Brook”. Belne Brook rises in the 
valley between Walton and Romsley Hills and flows westward for some nine miles to join the 
River Stour on the south side of Kidderminster, where it is known as Hoo Brook. Visitors are 
most welcome at all our events – see hhfs.org.uk for details and contacts.

Jeff Cope

VILLAGE INFORMATION

Hagley Neighbourhood Watch
There have been a number of changes to the ‘Safer Neighbourhood Partnership’ that covers the Hagley 
area.

Tim Burling has retired and Chelsea Lloyd (PCSO) has successfully passed her training and will take up 
a post away from Bromsgrove as a qualified Police constable.  We wish the very best for both in their 
future retirement and future new roles. 

The changes unfortunately don’t end there with Inspector Gareth Keyte moving to a similar role in the 
Wyre Forest district.  He will be replaced by Inspector Mark Chappel.

A request has been made that the new Inspector comes to meet Hagley Parish Council and attends a 
public meeting of the Hagley Neighbourhood Watch.

With such changes and loss of experienced staff we remain concerned with the Policing in Hagley.  
Further representation will be made to the Police and Crime Commissioner as well as the MP and 
Secretary of State for Communities and Local Government.     

Steve Colella and Roger Seabury Hagley Neighbourhood Watch co-ordinators. 
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Mitchell Roberts – TREE SURGERY
All tree work including:

Hedges Cut and Roots Ground Out, 
All Debris Removed, 

Fully Insured, Over 20 years experience in Hagley area.

Free quote call 01562 630440 or 07837 787196

A.S. 

Painter & Decorator
Interior and Exterior

Free Estimates
Cleanliness Assured

13 Princess Crescent 
Hawne Park, Halesowen, 
West Midlands B63 3QE

Mobile: 07730 477564
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Andrew Bradley Interiors
Your local specialist in 

carpets & curtains

Choose from an extensive range of carpet & cur-
tain samples from leading manufacturers in the 

comfort of your own home

Made to measure and fitted, all styles of blinds; 
Venetian, Roller, Vertical, Roman, Pleated,  

including bespoke conservatory blinds

Re-upholstery service

Carpet, curtain & upholstery cleaning

A Family business with over 45 years of  
experience

47, Pinewoods Avenue, Hagley

Telephone: 01562 883197 Mobile: 07976 152479

Mobile 07748 941611

“HARBOUR VIEW COTTAGE”

HOLIDAY LET WITH WONDERFUL SEA VIEW

IN PICTURESQUE ABERDOVEY

SLEEPS FOUR

WEEKLY / SHORT BREAK STAYS

SORRY NO PETS

FOR INFORMATION CALL 07929 021993
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Mark Lewis
Environmental

Services
Professional Tree Surgery;

Pruning, Thinning, Felling, Reduction, Stump Grinding and Planting
Seasoned Logs For Sale

Ground Maintenance;
hedges trimmed, lawns cut and edged, strimming, driveways and 

patios (pressure washed), sites tidied. 
Woodchip supplied.

NPTC qualified and fully insured.
Telephone Mark: 07789854473

Clent Dental Care
2 Eton Walk, Hagley - 01562 884160 - www.clentdentist.com

  Premier dental care –because you’re worth it …
Our highly experienced and dedicated team can provide for you.....

● Our filling prices are from £48.00, Children’s 
fillings from £12

● Mercury free surgery – only white fillings 
available

● Ground floor access / easy parking
● Same dentist every visit - friendly, relaxed 

environment
● Cosmetic dentistry, tooth whitening, 
 crowns, veneers
● Orthodontics – tooth straightening, adults or 

children. Clear/white appliances, obtain fast 
perfect results with no tooth extractions!

● Endodontics – root canal treatment/fillings - 
avoid tooth extractions

● Quality natural looking dentures
● Hygienist
● Smile makeovers
● Straumann Implants - replace teeth permanently
● Occlusal treatment – realigning how your 

teeth fit together with clear plastic appliance 
- curing headaches, neck pain, tinnitus, tooth 
sensitivity. 

 See - www.bsos.org.uk
● No waiting, tailored appointments to suit you.

Dr. N.W. Turner B.D.S. – 30 years experience
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

Village Ladies
We were delighted when Lord Cobham came to give his 
excellent talk about Hagley, Past, Present and Future. It 
was a most interesting and lighthearted evening, which was 
well supported by members despite the atrocious weather 
conditions. Lord Cobham popped back to warn us how 
slippery it was in the car park as he was concerned about someone having a fall on the ice.

We have a speaker coming from the National Memorial Arboretum on April 10th and we will hear about 
how it all began and what is there to see. This will prepare us for our forthcoming trip in June when we will 
spend the day at the arboretum learning even more about its origins and the memorials there.

Perhaps some of you are regular viewers of the ITV quiz programme THE CHASE, broadcast daily at 5pm.  
Dawn Higgins has been one of the contestants on the show so her talk is entitled. “ Could you answer these 
questions?” She will bring with her a mini quiz, so we can see if we would be a suitable candidate to try to 
win thousands of pounds on the show. It’s all about teamwork! Dawn joins us on April 24th.

Looking forward to May 8th, when we have Mike and Pat Ledbury coming to bring us Traditional Tunes of 
the British Isles.

We do hope that you will come and join us for lively evenings with friends. If you haven’t been before, do 
come and meet us, you will be most welcome. We meet every second and fourth Tuesday at 8pm in St 
Saviour’s Church Hall.

Toni Allison

Hagley Gardeners’ Club 
The AGM was cancelled due to the bad snow, ice and cold weather, and will now be part of our 
meeting on 28th March. It is hoped new officers will be appointed at that meeting.
April 25th The new head gardener from Morton Hall Gardens, near Inkberrow, will give us an 
illustrated talk on how the gardens have been transformed and the seasonal changes incorporated 
within them.
May 23rd   A great attraction in this area is the Birmingham Botanical Gardens in Edgbaston, but do 
we know what goes on for the whole twelve months of a year. Nigel Hopes will give us an insight into 
the continuing importance of these gardens.
June 27th   Butterflies have been in the headlines over the last few years, for all the wrong reasons. 
They are in serious decline. Roger Umpelby will remind us of these little beauties and what we are 
missing, and how to improve their lot, in his talk – Butterflies in Britain. 
There should be plenty of growth in the garden right now, but too early to put in bedding plants. Not 
too late to sow sweet peas. Hardy annuals too can be sown where they are to flower to add colour 
to mixed borders, such as cornflowers.
Many flowers are out now, such as bluebells, many Alpines, honeysuckle, crab apple, honesty 
violets, red current, Thrift and Welsh Poppies to name a few and found in our country side.
Our meetings are at St. Saviours Hall.  7.30 for 8.00pm
John Oakes   Chairman
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ALL TYPES OF 
PLASTERING WORK

AND RENDERING

30 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE

Clean Reliable Work 
Guaranteed

Call Ian Prosser 07879 415343 
ianprosser1@googlemail.com

The Curtain Studio

For more information 
01386 861981 / 07791 676387 

or Email: suegolf@hotmail.co.uk

Specialists in design 
and soft furnishings.

From period to contemporary, 
commercial to domestic.

We offer a design & fitting 
service that includes all soft 

furnishings, curtains, cushions 
and accessories.

Established for 40 years we offer a 
friendly & professional service.
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HAGLEY
DECORATORS

● HIGH QUALITY   ● LOW COST
● FREE ESTIMATES

● NO JOB TOO SMALL
07711 642 953 or  882575

D&S Allen, 28 Middlefield Lane, Hagley

9

Wychbury Residential Home
350 Hagley Road Pedmore

Quality care and accommodation for the elderly
Established in 1983, Wychbury is a family run home set in extensive 

landscaped gardens overlooking the Wychbury and Malvern hills.

● Single bedroom & bed-sit accommodation
● All with en-suite facilities
● Hairdressing salon
● In-house entertainment / 12 seat minibus
● Traditional home cooking

For further details or a brochure contact Rachel Davenport
or Kim Cox on 01562 885106

Also at The Priory Residential Home
Contact Debbie Pritchard (Droitwich) 01905 771595
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Dustpot Dazey’s
Cleaning Service

Fully Insured

Equipment and materials 
supplied 

Flexible hours

For a quality cleaning service 
and free quote call:

Lisa on 0121 603 4884 
or 07752 042370
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VILLAGE INFORMATION

Ringing Remembers    
Join our campaign and become a bell-ringer in 2018 to 
commemorate the 1400 bell ringers who died in the First 
World War. The Central Council of Church Bell Ringers, 
together with the Big Ideas Company and the Ministry of 

Housing, Communities & Local Government, have launched a new campaign to recruit new 
bell-ringers. This is a call to all of us and an opportunity for everyone, a chance to make this 
wonderful ancient tradition open to all.

Bells rang out for the Armistice
When the bells rang out on the 11th November 1918 they announced the end of the 
most catastrophic war the world had yet seen. At the time bells were at the heart of the 
community, marking events of great significance and communicating to people long before 
modern technology connected us. Bellringing has always had a much wider function than 
its role in the church, but most of us today are not aware of its broad and inclusive service.

Bell ringers lost their lives
Many bell ringers joined the war effort, and many lost their lives. In total some 1400 bell ringers 
lost their lives in the Great War. A loss to them and to their families. A loss to communities.

Join the project and become a bell ringer today in memory who lost their lives. Search 
Google for “Ringing Remembers” and follow one of the links to register, or email me. The 
training of new ringers is being co-ordinated by (ART) the  Association of Ringing Teachers. 

Richard Scarth   ringers@hagleycofe.co.uk

Hagley String Orchestra
We ended our spring term on the Tuesday before Easter, 27 March, by playing through the pieces we’ve been 
enjoying during the term; Haydn, Mendelssohn and Britten.

A particular favourite has been Brandenburg No.3 by JS Bach.   He was appointed Kapellmeister (doubling his 
salary!) at the court of Anhalt-Cöthen in 1717 when he was 32.  Unlike his other positions, this one did not include 
composing religious music as Prince Leopold was Calvanist, only using simple unaccompanied congregational 
chants in services with no organ; Bach was Lutheran.

Bach’s sole responsibility was the highly competent court orchestra in which the Prince played viola da gamba, and 
it was for them that he composed his six Brandenburg Concerti.   These are for varying combinations of instruments, 
No. 3 being for strings only, and premiered in 1721.  The previous year, his wife Maria Barbara died leaving Bach 
with four children (another three had died).   

Bach remarried in 1721, his wife being Anna Magdalena Wilcken, daughter of the Court trumpeter and herself a 
professional singer, who gave Bach a further 13 children of whom 7 died young.

Do consider joining us for more great music next term which begins on Tuesday 17 April.  For more information, 
please contact Haydn Thomas (01562) 885252; sanhay50@gmail.com     

Jeremy Patterson
Conductor  
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0789 46 42 406
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DO YOU WANT A NEW KITCHEN?
OR EVEN A MAKEOVER?

(CHANGE JUST THE DOORS, WORKTOP, SINK AND TILES)

BUT YOU DON’T KNOW WHERE TO GO.....

WHY NOT GIVE US A TRY?
IT DOESN’T MATTER WHAT YOU WANT, WE CAN DO IT:

PLASTERING, BUILDING WORK IF NECESSARY, DESIGN SERVICE.

ALL OF OUR CRAFTSMEN ARE FULLY QUALIFIED:
WALL & FLOOR TILING, CORGI GAS FITTERS,

NIC/EIC APPROVED ELECTRICIANS
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE PLEASE CONTACT:

www.matthewjameskitchens.co.uk Tel: 0121 602 3081
Email: info@matthewjameskitchens.co.uk or 07970 892 317
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Storm
Damage

Tile & Slate
repairs

Call: for a free estimate S. Orme
The Rock, Tandys Lane, DY10 4NG

tel: 01562 701227  mob: 07518 363151

ORME’S
Roofing Specialist

All types of roofing work including
*  re-roofing * new roofs * flat roofs *

* UPVc fascias, soffits & guttering *
& all types of roof maintenance.

Clean and Simple
“giving you time”

DOMESTIC & OFFICE
CLEANING SERVICES

OUR SERVICE IS MATCHED TO 
YOUR REQUIREMENTS

www.cleanandsimple.org.uk

YOU CHOOSE
FROM

‘ONE OFFS’
OR

‘REGULAR’
CLEANS

01384 377253
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WHAT’S ON IN HAGLEY? - APRIL 2018

Dial a ride Hagley - Stourbridge Every Mon
Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 9-12 noon Every Mon
Country Dancers Free Church Hall 2-3:30pm Every Mon after April 9th 
Hagley WI 
Dr Gillian White: Queen Victoria

Community Centre 2pm 9th April

Wyre forest talk -
an illustrated talk by Dr James Taylor.

Community Centre 8pm 16th April

Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 9-12 noon Every Tues
String Orchestra Free Church Hall 10-12 noon Every Tues: 

(Begins Tues 17th)
Active Seniors Community centre 1:45 & 3pm Every Tues
Tuesday tea club Free Church Hall 2:30 – 4pm April 3rd and 17th
Active Seniors- Tai Chi Community Centre 4:30 –5:20pm Every Tues
Village Ladies -
*National Memorial Arboretum talk
*Dawn Higgins quiz

St Saviours Church 7:30pm April 10th
April 24th 

Historical & Field society - Tim Booth 
entitled “Following the Belne Brook”

St Saviours Church 8pm April 3rd 

Ladies Afternoon Fellowship Hagley Free Church 7:30pm 26th April

Dial a Ride Hagley – Merry Hill Every Wed
Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 9-12 noon Every Wed
Mothers & Toddlers group Free Church Hall 10-11:30am Every Wed
St John’s Bellringers St Johns Church 6:45pm Every Wed
Western Badminton Haybridge Sports Centre 8-10pm Every Wed
Gardener’s Club - 
Morton Hall Gardens – an Illustrated talk 

St Saviours Hall 7:30pm April 25th 

Story time Hagley Library 10:30-11am Every Thurs
Hand of Friendship Free Church Hall 11 – 1:15pm Every Thurs
Active Seniors Community Centre 1:45pm: less challenging 

class
3:15pm: Slightly 
Challenging

Every Thurs

Taekwondo Community Centre 6-9pm Every Thurs

Dial a Ride Hagley – Kidderminster or 
Halesowen 

 Every Fri

Hagley Playgroup Community Centre 9 – 12noon Every Fri
HCK Badminton Hagley RC School 7-8pm Beginners

8-10pm Members
Every Fri

Country Market Hagley Café 10-12:30pm April 13th, 27th 
Art Club - Tony Chance talk St Saviours Church 7:30pm April 13th 

Hagley Tennis Hagley RC School 10am Every Sun
Piano Concert St Johns Church 3pm April 8th
Charity Convert St Johns Church 7pm April 28th

Taekwondo Haybride Sports Centre 10-1pm Every Sat

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SUNDAY

SATURDAY
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Hagley Community Association

To book the community centre hall or meeting room:
bookings@hagleyvillage.org or call 07891 3652290

Join our growing list of hirers
Get a 50% discount! 

If you are a local group you could be entitled to a special rate,
so apply now to become an af liate.

(You can become an af liate if you help us meet our aims which are to 
promote the social wellbeing and good health of the local community!)

Save the date – our fundraiser, James Bond Havana
Ball is on 30th June with tickets available on
www.lovehagley.co.uk

With a live Latin band, Licence to thrill dress code, fabulous
food and cocktail reception featuring Vanessa Lee, what more 
could you ask for?! This is 100% for charity - most of our pro t 
will go towards the CHUB rebuild but we also hope to make 
donations to the Aurora Fund, a local charity to make the
wishes of terminal cancer patients come true. 

We would also like to support Leslie’s Care packages -
we’ve been really amazed by how Vi Wood who runs this
has spent all winter going out in all weathers and
shopping and distributing her lovely care packages to
those who have nothing. 

To  nd out more on events and fundraising: 
www.lovehagley.co.uk

OUR FUNDRAISER
James Bond Havana Ball

OUR NEWS
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Have you ever wanted to do 
something amazing which will really 
make a difference to the place 
where you have enjoyed living?
 
Now you can, with the launch of 
our new community contribution 
‘Platinum Pledge’ scheme 100% 
proceeds will go towards the rebuild 
of the community centre to make it 
bigger, better and more suitable to 
the growing needs of Hagley people.
 
There are hundreds of good causes 
out there we know, but this is the 
only one where you can support 
a project on your own doorstep 
which will help people across the 
community, bringing people together 
whatever their age or interests!

We really need support for the 
community centre now – we’ve 
got a large chunk of funding which 
we’ve provided ourselves but 
it’s not enough! We can now no 
longer count on match funding or 
other schemes  - we need a large 
contribution so we can ful l our plans 
for a fantastic new centre we can all 
really be proud of!

The planned rebuild includes: 
 •  a main hall (suitable for exercise 

space, parties, large gatherings)
 •  a  exible space ie for playgroup 

or medium sized group 
 •  stage, lighting and underground 

storage
 • meeting rooms and lobby
 •  kitchen/cafe/ youth area (with a 

bar area for events) 
 •  other costs include: professional 

fees, contingency funds, current 
site demolition

With your help and the £300,000+ 
we have saved through funds, events 
and 106 developer money, as well as 
additional ‘top-up’ funding sources 
that we can apply for we could soon 
have enough to proceed with the 
£1.5+million pound scheme. 
 
We are asking for ‘platinum pledges’ 
to be over £1,000. Right now we are 
asking people to make a pledge. 
Every time we get a pledge we will 
add it to a totaliser on our website.  
Once we have enough ‘platinum 
pledges’ we’ll call you to see if you 
would like to make a donation to
the scheme. 
 
Local businesses are also being 
invited to donate. Alternatively, you 
can make an anonymous donation by 
donating via our fundraising website 
www.lovehagley.co.uk where the 
latest information about the rebuild 
can be found. 
 
We wouldn’t ask for money to 
be actually donated until we had 
enough money to form a fully 
costed up plan and we had planning 
permission for the structure.
 
For more information about the 
scheme call Fran Evans on
07811 178576. 

Hagley Community Association

OUR PLATINUM PLEDGE
Hagley Community Association

To book the community centre hall or meeting room:
bookings@hagleyvillage.org or call 07891 3652290

Join our growing list of hirers
Get a 50% discount! 

If you are a local group you could be entitled to a special rate,
so apply now to become an af liate.

(You can become an af liate if you help us meet our aims which are to 
promote the social wellbeing and good health of the local community!)

Save the date – our fundraiser, James Bond Havana
Ball is on 30th June with tickets available on
www.lovehagley.co.uk

With a live Latin band, Licence to thrill dress code, fabulous
food and cocktail reception featuring Vanessa Lee, what more 
could you ask for?! This is 100% for charity - most of our pro t 
will go towards the CHUB rebuild but we also hope to make 
donations to the Aurora Fund, a local charity to make the
wishes of terminal cancer patients come true. 

We would also like to support Leslie’s Care packages -
we’ve been really amazed by how Vi Wood who runs this
has spent all winter going out in all weathers and
shopping and distributing her lovely care packages to
those who have nothing. 

To  nd out more on events and fundraising: 
www.lovehagley.co.uk

OUR FUNDRAISER
James Bond Havana Ball

OUR NEWS
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HAYBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL
We have been focusing quite a lot in recent months on further opening 
up channels for sharing student thoughts, opinions and insights across 
a range of important topics. Using our online platforms we have run 
surveys on social media usage, wellbeing and anti-bullying as well as 

our regular termly Student Council surveys on key aspects of school life. 

Responding to what our students tell us about what they think and are experiencing is a key part of our 
ongoing work to be the best school community we can be. If we are informed we can act in a variety of ways 
to improve the students’ time with us and the insights and suggestions students have been offering have 
been absolutely fascinating to read and are an invaluable resource. 

Some highlights from recent weeks include a full day training for students who have become Anti-Bullying 
Ambassadors, with training delivered by leading national organisation the Diana Award. Haybridge hosted 
this regional event and we were delighted to welcome students from schools across the West Midlands who 
came together for this training.

We also made our second visit to Parliament of this academic year, with a Sixth Form group visiting the 
Bank of England in the morning and the House of Commons in the afternoon, followed by an interactive 
workshop on UK democracy. We look forward to our third such visit in April. We believe that the more our 
young people are informed about how they can be active citizens, the better.

For further information please contact Sally Gill at school on 01562 881136 or via e-mail on sgill@haybridge.
worcs.sch.uk

HAGLEY RC HIGH SCHOOL
Eighty-six pupils from Key Stage 4 recently undertook pilgrimage to Krakow, Poland. The 
four day trip, during school holiday time, offered a taste of Polish culture together with an 
exploration of the history of the Poland’s old capital city, and a reflection on the tragic events 

during World War II.

On the first full day of the trip, pupils travelled to Oświęcim, where the sites of the first two Auschwitz 
concentration camps are. Pupils took a tour around Auschwitz I, mostly located in old army barracks and 
learnt about the heinous crimes that took place there, including medical experiments, and were able to 
witness artefacts belonging to many of the people who were sent to the camp during the war. At the end of 
the tour, pupils visited one of the gas chambers & crematoriums that are still intact. At the site of Auschwitz 
II-Birkenau, pupils saw the railway system that was used to transport people into the camp and some of the 
remnants of the poor accommodation that survived the Nazi’s attempt destruction of the site immediately 
before the Russian Liberation. 

After an emotional day at Auschwitz, pupils spent the rest of their time in Krakow exploring all that the city 
has to offer: the Jewish quarter; the old Jewish ghetto area; Wawel Castle; Schindler’s Factory museum 
and the opportunity to meet a holocaust survivor at the Galicia museum. Pupils learnt of the lady’s plight as 
a child when she was rescued from the ghetto area and adopted by a Russian family.

All of the pupils agreed it was a very educational trip and said that everyone should visit Auschwitz if they 
are able to, in order to prevent humanity from reaching such an extreme point again. Tragically, such actions 
are still being committed in some parts of our world. Pupils offered a prayer for them.

B McArdle
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HAGLEY COUNTRY 
MARKET
(formally WI Market)

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The Market is now held at Hagley Café on the second & fourth 

Friday of each month.

From 10.00 – 12.30

Come along and support local producers.

 We sell homemade items such as cakes, preserves, honey, 
plants & crafts.
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Before the days of austere Lent
All surplus foods need to be spent.

So flour, eggs and milk combine
To make a dish that’s near divine.

A frying pan, a steady wrist
To toss the pancakes with a twist.

Perfection just a toss away -
But what will happen on the day?

Oh dear! After preparations careful
Our chef is looking rather baleful!

Each pancake tossed disaster looms -
She now has pancake covered rooms!!

Megan Bury
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Hagley Gas
(Ex British Gas)

For all your gas and plumbing needs

●  Boiler Installation

●  Central Heating Upgrades

●  Fires & Cookers Installed

●  Servicing & Breakdowns

●  Landlord Certificates

●  Power Flush

●  General Plumbing

●  Bathroom Installation

Call Alan 
for a free quote on

07931-583080  
OR  01562 911378

Easy Parking
Home Visits Now Available
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A recent quote by Professor Martin Vernon, National Clinical Director for older 
people NHS England stated that active and healthy ageing is important for 
everyone and that planning ahead and forward thinking will enable more of us to 
age well. 

We at Active Seniors know that including the right types of exercise in your week NOW will increase your 
bone strength, improve your balance and prevent muscle weakness. It’s also great for boosting your mood 
and reducing stress and these all factors will help keep your body strong and resilient for the future – we 
like to call it banking up for the future. So if you are newly or recently retired why not make a move to 
increase your activity levels and get geared up for a long & active retirement. Our 3.15-4.15 classes on 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at the Community centre may be just the thing to get you on the right 
track. Come along to try a free taster session or call us on 07512 546480 for more information. Men and 
ladies all welcome. Take those steps to improve your health and fitness and pick up your phone and call 
us now. 

We have two sessions on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. Our strength and balance exercise classes 
are at the same times on both days - 1.45- 2.45 for the less challenging class and 3.15-4.15 for the more 
advanced class. Our tai chi for health class is just Tuesday afternoon at 4.30-5.20. ( 50 min class). All 
classes are at the community centre. Men and ladies welcome, classes for anyone post retirement.  

Angela & Kim  
Ring Angela or Kim on 07512 546480 or email us on activeseniorsclass@gmail.com  
      Catch us on facebook on  https://www.facebook.com/activeseniorsclass/

Active seniors

Friends of St John’s Church
April Events at St. John’s Church

Sunday 8th April at 3 pm
Free piano concert including violin and cello

Playing music by Mendelssohn and Rachmaninoff
Performed by members of the Birmingham Conservatoire

Sunday April 28th at 7:30 pm

Charity Concert for Birmingham Childrens’ Hospital and Hagley Parish Churches
Performed by the Birmingham Symphony Winds in St. John’s Church

Film and TV Themes

Tickets available at the door
£7.50 (adults)

£5.00 (students)
Children under 5 free

Bar and refreshments available pre-show and during the interval. Doors open at 7 pm.
Tickets also available in advance from Tony Battersby

at the Parish Office in St. Saviour’s Church.
(Monday, Thursday and Friday, 9 am – 1 pm, 01562 886363)

Richard Scarth for the friendsofstjohns@hagleycofe.co.uk
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Hagley Financial Planning Ltd
Independent Financial Advisers
Situated in the grounds of Hagley Hall, 
we are a long established, small firm of 
independent financial advisers, offering 

independent financial advice on all aspects of 
personal and corporate financial planning.

We specialise in investments and retirement 
solutions, but whether you are moving home, 

planning for your retirement or planning 
your estate, we aim to offer individually 

tailored, ethical advice.

Our initial confidential consultation is 
without charge. 

20 Hagley Hall Mews, Hagley Hall, Hall Lane,
Hagley, Worcestershire DY9 9LQ

01562 887962
H@Hagleyfinancial.co.uk

Hagley Financial Planning Ltd is regulated and 
authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority.
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VILLAGE NEWS

At our Meeting on Friday, 13th April, our visiting Artist is Tony Chance, who is 
coming to talk about his work as a Story Board Artist. An area of art which is new 
to the Club, so should be very interesting.

Looking ahead to May, Richard Heywood-Coyle, our visiting Artist, will be giving a demonstration 

“Landscapes in Watercolour”.

Visitors are very welcome to any of our meetings, which start at 7.30, in St Saviour’s Church Hall. A 
small fee is charged which includes refreshments.

Dates for the diary
13th April Tony Chance A Storyboard Artist.Talk/Presentation about his work
11th May RIchard Heywood-Coyle Watercolour Landscapes
8th June DI Cope Collage. Mixed Media
13th July Sabrina Baker Abstract for beginners
10th August Terry Glazebrook Designers You’ve Never Heard Of
14th September Oliver Jones The Art of Pastel
12th October Bridget Macdonald Appraisal of Members’ work
9/10/11th November. Annual Art Exhibition in Hagley Community Center
14th December John Maule Finch Watercolour Demonstration

2019
11th January Pascale Bigot Figurative Work in Pastels

Anne Garth
07975824100

ART CLUB 

HAGLEY W.I.
We had a hilarious meeting in February entitled Black Country Humour.  Marlene 
Watson entertained us with non-stop stories, jokes and songs in ‘Black Country’ - 
with Received Pronunciation translation where (frequently) necessary!

Looking ahead, at our meeting on Monday 9 April, Dr Gillian White will talk about Queen Victoria – 
a Life in Pictures and in May we have our Annual Meeting.  Then we will discuss the Resolutions 
that will go forward to the National WI meeting in Cardiff in June   The Resolutions are: Promoting 
a More Positive Body Image; Stopping Female Genital Mutilation; Raising Awareness of Modern 
Slavery in the UK; Mental Health is as important as Physical Health; Healthier Mouth, Healthier 
Body.  

The Craft Group meets each month with members doing their own crafts and also knitting for the 
Neo-natal Unit at Russells Hall.  Members also enjoy the social monthly Friday lunches at local-ish 
pubs and restaurants.

On Monday 30 April at the Worcestershire Federation Spring Meeting, Graham Walton – father of 
the first septuplets in Britain – will talk about his life with 7 + 1 women.

Our meetings are held on the second Monday of the month at 2.00 pm in the Community Centre.  
We are a friendly group and are always pleased to see visitors and new members.

You are very welcome and we look forward to seeing you!

Rosie Wynne
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01562 742545
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Inspirations
H  A  I  R    S  A  L  O  N

The  Art  Of  Style

Tel; 01562 882295

143/145 Worcester Rd, Hagley, DY9 0QL
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VILLAGE NEWS

Hagley Country Dancers  
We put our dancing shoes on again on April 9th after the Easter break and continue 
until June 25th. We do not meet on the Bank Holiday Mondays of May 7th and 28th. 

We may be a few days late, but on our first afternoon we could dance “The First of 
April”, a straightforward dance to get us underway in the new term. 

Our new members have been quick at picking up the basic steps and moves and 
have progressed to less usual formats such as the “Becket Formation”, where 
dancers stand side by side in a longways set instead of opposite each other. This 
format was devised in about 1960 by Herbie Gaudreau, a caller from Massachusetts 
and has become very popular on both sides of the Atlantic. Country Dancing knows 
no international barriers!

As in all dance clubs around the world, there is always a friendly welcome at Hagley 
and plenty of help for new dancers.

There is plenty of parking space behind the Free Church.

There is no charge for a first visit, subsequently the cost is £2 per person.

For more information, ring June Waterhouse, 01562 700639

Hagley Theatre Group 

The younger members of our adult section many of whom were talented 
members of our Youth Section are staging Alan Menken’s musical 
“Little Shop of Horrors” at the Community Centre from Wednesday 12th 
to Saturday 14th of April. The show has some considerable staging 

challenges with four different stages in a plant’s growth to dominance. The show centres 
around a hapless florist shop worker who raises a peculiar plant, knows as Audrey, with 
an unsavoury appetite. The music, composed by Menken in the style of early 1960s rock 
and roll, doo-wop and early Motown, includes several well-known tunes, including 
the title song, “Skid Row (Downtown)”, “Somewhere That’s Green”, and “Suddenly, 
Seymour”. Tickets are priced at £10-£8 and are available from the following hagleytheatre-
group@gmail.com; 07907457217; www.ticketsource.co.uk/hagleytheatregroup.The and 
Paddock butchers. The show will start at 7.30pm with doors opening at 7pm. (Please Note: 
this performance is not suitable for children under the age of 12).

Tony Forrest
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every carpet tells a story . . .

Green Street, Kidderminster, Worcestershire DY10 1JF
Tel: 01562 820821  Fax: 01562 825069  www.rowecarpets.com

Suppliers of all major brands including:  Abingdon, Adam Carpets, Alternative Flooring, 
Brockways, Cavalier, Cormar, Crucial Trading, Hugh Mackay, Karndean, Mr Tomkinson, Ryalux, 

Ulster, Victoria Carpets, Jacaranda and many more….

alternative 
flooring

Unsurpassed Domestic Oven Cleaning

We only use non-caustic, fume free solutions.

Ovens  ●  Hobs  ●  Extractors  ●  Microwaves  ●  Agas

0845 539 1500
www.ovenzing.com
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Hot Cross 
Bun Recipe 

625g strong white flour
45g Butter
45g Golden Caster Sugar, plus 2 extra tbsp. 
1tsp each salt
1tsp Ground cinnamon 
¼ tsp ground allspice
¼ tsp grated nutmeg
1 ½ tso fast-action dried yeast
1 egg
275ml milk
100g rasisns
25g chopped mixed peel
oli for greasing 

1. Sift 500g of the flour into a large glass or ceramic 
bowl. Cut up the butter and rub in with your fin-
gertips until it resembles breadcrumbs. Stir in 45g 
caster sugar, salt, cinnamon, allspice, nutmeg and 
yeast. Beat the egg in another bowl, then mix it 
into the dry ingredients with 275ml milk, until you 
have a soft, pliable dough. Tip the dough out onto 
a lightly floured surface and knead for 5 minutes, 
until smooth and elastic. Gradually work in the 
raisins and peel. Return to the bowl and cover 
loosely with oiled cling film. Leave in a warm 
place for 1 hour, until doubled in size.

2. Tip the dough onto a lightly floured surface and 
knead well to knock out all the air, then cut into 
12 pieces. Put your lightly floured hand – slightly 
cupped, with fingers open – over 1 piece, then 
rotate your hand in a circular motion, pressing 
down on the dough to create a neat ball. Repeat 
with the rest of the dough. Put on 2 greased trays, 
spaced apart. Cover with oiled cling film and leave 
in a warm place to rise for 30 minutes.

3. Preheat the oven to 200°C/fan180°C/gas 6. Sift 
the remaining flour into a bowl and stir in about 
125ml tap water to make a smooth wet paste. 
Spoon into a freezer bag, snip off the corner and 
pipe a cross over each bun. Bake for 15 minutes 
until golden.

4. Meanwhile, put the extra milk and extra sugar into 
a pan. Heat gently to dissolve the sugar, then boil 
for 2-3 minutes until syrupy. Brush the glaze over 
the warm buns. Transfer to a wire rack to cool. 
Serve split open and toasted with lots of butter.

Recipe from Delicious Magazine 

HAGLEY 
ROTARY CLUB

CAN WE HELP YOU?

Greetings from us all at Hagley Rotary Club, we hope you are enjoying the lighter evenings.

We have had many compliments about our Purple for Polio crocuses, which were starting to spring up around the 
village.  We hope that they return in full force next year and don’t have to compete with the snow.

Following on from the successful installation of Hagley’s very own defibrillator, we are now looking for ideas for our 
next project. So if you there is anything you feel would help the Hagley community, please get in touch with your 
ideas.

As always, if you would like to find out more about Hagley Rotary Club and how you can make a difference, please 
email juliebanks93@gmail.com – we’d love to hear from you. 

Hagley Rotary Club meets every Monday (except Banks Holidays) at the Hogarth’s Stone Manor in Kidderminster 
at 7 pm for dinner at 7.30 pm, where we chat, laugh and plan our next fund raising events.

Yours in Rotary
Julie Banks, Vice President
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Village Ladies
Update on our year of canvassing for new members
When I wrote the articles for the Village News last August and September as the new Leader of Village Ladies I was very 
hopeful that we would be able to encourage new members and I was not disappointed!! 
Our new year starts with registration every September and what a start we had, 7 new members that evening alone and to 
date we have increased our numbers by 18 new ladies who have now settled into Village Ladies and all seem delighted to 
have joined us. We have had ladies who have moved into the village in the last year or so and wanted to make new friends 
and ladies who said they didn’t know we existed even though they had lived in the village for years. Our membership now 
stands at 78.
We are now in our 60th anniversary year but originally started out under the name of Young Wives and as we have all grown 
with the organisation the time was right to change the name to Village Ladies. Obviously most of us have not been in it for 60 
years but we do have one or two original ladies still coming along.
Ages range from the 50’s up to the 80’s but age is only a number and our group is so like- minded that all ages gel very 
nicely together. Because we all know each other well it has been lovely to meet new ladies and we are all making them very 
welcome.
Years ago the ages ranged from the 20’s upwards when most women were stay at home mums, probably with no access 
to their own cars and socialising out of the village was quite limited. Young Wives was a life line for them to get out in the 
evenings twice a month and meet other people in the same position. Nowadays things are so different for the age groups 
30-40, most ladies work, have their own cars and socialise on a much wider scale that possibly there is no need for an 
organisation such as ours for them but having looked at all the social groups our village has to offer there seems to be a 
section that does not cover this age range.
Wouldn’t it be nice to think they might consider joining us !!!!
We meet the second and fourth Tuesday of every month at 7.45pm for an 8pm start in St. Saviours Hall where we are 
entertained by speakers from all walks of life and on all topics, we have demonstrations (this year in March a pottery 
demonstration, and in May the art of bread making) and our summer trip out in June is to the National Memorial Arboretum at 
Stafford. Each November we have a Christmas shopping trip which always proves very popular.
Our year goes from September to July (break in August). After registration each September the membership is split into 
small groups of 9-10 ladies who then get to know each other on a more personal basis, coffee evenings, theatre trips, meals 
out etc and then the following year join a different group thereby meeting more people. This is in addition to main meetings.
We pay an annual subscription of £15 and £1 each meeting to help cover coffee and hall hire, visitors are charged £2. Why 
not just come as a visitor to start with and see if we are for you.

We like to think we are a forward thinking group of ladies who like to have 
fun and friendship
and if you like the idea of making new friends then come and judge for 
yourselves if we are your “cup of tea”

Sue Billington –Tele : 885799

Wyre Forest National Trust
Monday, 16th April, 8.00pm

HAGLEY COMMUNITY CENTRE.
“NORMAN WILKINSON- A DAZZLING ARTISTIC CAREER. “

- an illustrated talk by Dr James Taylor.
Marjorie Fernihough
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Part P NICEIC Domestic Installer 

New build, extensions, additions, diagnos-
tics, fault repairs and re-wires. 

All domestic electrical works, security sys-
tems and CCTV installations. 

Domestic, commercial and industrial work 
undertaken 

Call us on: 07886 337094 or 01562 700546 

Email: matt.boneham@nobleelectricalltd.co.uk 

Web: www.nobleelectricalltd.co.uk 
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01562 885211
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IMPROVING YOUR QUALITY OF LIFE AT HOME

WHY NOT FIND OUT MORE?
Call now on 01562 547005 for your FREE survey

www.chapterlivingsolutions.co.uk

• We make your home safe and designed for you to enjoy

• We offer independent living solutions including:- stairlifts,   
 bathroom conversions, specialist chairs and beds

• From FREE home survey to on-going 24/7 support we   
 are a local company that is here for you
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DEADLINES
For both advertisements & editorial copy the deadline for submission: 
BEFORE NOON ON 1ST OF PRECEDING MONTH
i.e. before noon June 1st for July edition.

Adverts must be in the following format:
• minimum 300dpi .jpeg or .pdf
• 1/8 page -Sizes 4.6 x 6.4cm (hxw)
• ¼ page – Size 9.2 x  6.4 cm(hxw) – portrait or 4.6 x12.8cm (hxw)-landscape
• ½ page – Size 9.2 x12.8cm (hxw) 
Payment in full must be made with submission of copy, a small charge may be made for 
any midterm alterations.
Send all adverts to: advertising@hagleyvillage.org
Tel: 07527 226383

ADVERTISING

Editorial may be reproduced on the village website

HAGLEY VILLAGE 
NEWS

Advertising and Editorial Contributions

Terms and Conditions
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ARTRIX: Rosie Hamilton, School Drive, Bromsgrove, Worcs, B60 1AX 01527 577330
CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION: Katie Gall , 8 Newfield Road, Hagley DY9 0JP 886374
FREE CHURCH: Martin Heathcock, 6 Hawthorn Coppice, Hagley DY9 0PE 884677
FRIENDS OF ST. JOHN’S CHURCH: Judith Whitehouse, 30 Newfield Road, Hagley, DY9 0JR 884724
HAGLEY ART CLUB: Sue Merrill, 4 Waterworks Cottages, Stourbridge Road, DY10 3NX 700078
HAGLEY CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL:  Mr B McArdle, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XL 883193
HAGLEY COMMUNITY ORCHESTRA: Cynthia Downes, 2 Church Street, Hagley, DY9 0NA 886625, 07564 276404
HAGLEY COUNTRY MARKETS: Mrs J Waine, 32 Lychgate Avenue, Pedmore, DY9 0TS 882255
HAGLEY CRICKET CLUB: Steve Plant, Neil Hurst, 56 Winds Point, Hagley DY9 9BM 07834 157035
HAGLEY GARDENERS CLUB, John Oakes, 27 Summervale Road, DY9 0LX 882006 
HAGLEY GUIDES, BROWNIES, RAINBOWS: Fiona Drewett     701055
HAGLEY HELPLINE: Monday to Friday, 10.00 a.m. - 12 noon 886696
HAGLEY LAWN TENNIS ASSN.: Rosemary Brice, 8 Middlefield Lane, Hagley DY9 0PX 883774
HAGLEY PRIMARY SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN: Vanessa Payne, Park Road, Hagley DY9 0PX 883280
HAGLEY RAMBLER SCOUTS: Sue Corlett, 40 Summervale Road , Hagley DY9 0LX 886181
HAGLEY STRING ORCHESTRA - Haydn Thomas, 39 Summervale Road , Hagley 885252
HAGLEY THEATRE GROUP: Sue Dean, 38 Kidderminster Road , Hagley DY9 0QD 884906
HAGLEY WI: Irene Oliver, Rous Lench, Brake Lane, Hagley, DY8 2XW  885964
HAND OF FRIENDSHIP: Mrs Jean Deacy    30 Sweetpool Lane , Hagley DY8 2XE      885760
HARTBEEPS: Carly Birchell  07977450513
HAYBRIDGE HIGH SCHOOL: Joanne Stanley, Brake Lane, Hagley DY8 2XS 886213
HEARTSTART - Bromsgrove & District: J Hancox, 4 Middlefield Lane, Hagley, DY9 0PX 883832
HCK BADMINTON: Keith Price, 45 Manor Lane, Halesowen B62 8PZ 07815 650718
HISTORICAL & FIELD SOCIETY: Jeff Cope, 11 Sweetpool Lane , Hagley DY8 2XH 884820
LITTLE KICKERS David Homer, 1 Junepole Drive, Hagley DY8 3XU 07545 236917
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL: St Saviours Church, 1 Park Road, Hagley DY9 0NS 886363
PLAYGROUP: S Gould, 40 Lodge Crescent , Hagley DY9 0NB 882433
PROBUS CLUB: A Hardwick, Charlton Meadow, Charlton, Hartlebury, DY11 7YE 01299 250937
PSI SPORTS: P. Hanson, 144 Worcester Road, DY9 0NR , Hagley DY9 0NR 07966 644762
ROTARY CLUB: David Dewhirst, 6 Trehernes Drive, Pedmore 07966 116612
ROYAL BRITISH LEGION : Alan Kelly, 8 Green Slade Crescent, Bromsgrove B60 1DS 0121 4452574
RUGBYTOTS: Katie Barton 0345 313 0406
TAEKWONDO SCHOOLS: John Swift, 47 Land Oak Drive, Kidderminster, DY10 2ST 827437
TUESDAY TEA CLUB: Sue Baker, 8 Hagley Close DY9 9LP 885347
UNIVERSITY OF THIRD AGE: Andrea Price 700448
VILLAGE LADIES: Sue Billington, 23, Lodge Crescent     885799
WEST HAGLEY FOOTBALL CLUB: Annette Malanaphy, 11 The Parklands, Pedmore, DY9 7JT 01384 396502
WESTERN BADMINTON CLUB – Neville Smart, Hagley Sports Centre, Brake Lane , Hagley DY8 2XS  883433
WESTGLEN CANINE CENTRE: Mark Collins, 113 Walter Nash Road West, Kidderminster 01384 637085
WYRE FOREST NATIONAL TRUST: Mrs M Fernihough 28 Milestone Drive, Hagley DY9 0LW 883460

ST. JOHN’S & ST. SAVIOUR’S: Tony Battersby St Saviour’s Church, 1 Park Road DY9 0NS   886363
ST JOHNS HAND & TOWER BELLRINGERS:  Richard Scarth 1 Clent Drive,Hagley  DY9 9LN 07768 273545
HAGLEY PARISH COUNCIL CLERK: Mrs Alex Burkes, 74a Worcester Road , Hagley, DY9 0NJ 886239
LOCAL M.P.: Sajid Javid - Constituency Office 01527 872135
HAGLEY (& FURLONGS) COUNTY COUNCILLOR (CLENT HILLS DIVISION): Karen May 07818 085140 
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY WEST:  Steve Colella      882996
DISTRICT COUNCILLOR FOR HAGLEY EAST:  Rachel Jenkins  07974 257172
HAGLEY POLICE STATION: 0300 333 3000
CRIME STOPPER LINE (CONFIDENTIAL) Freephone 0800 555111
HAGLEY LIBRARY: 01905 822722
DIAL A RIDE       0121 453 9682
HAGLEY MEDICAL PRACTICE:    Fax Line 887185 881700

HAGLEY VILLAGE DIRECTORY OF AFFILIATED CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

Advertising and Editorial Contributions

Terms and Conditions



 
Birmingham 

Symphonic Winds 

FOR 
BIRMINGHAM CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 

AND 
HAGLEY PARISH CHURCHES 

PROGRAMME:

F I L M  A N D  T V  T H E M E S  

B I G  B A N D  C L A S S I C S  

April 28, 2018  •  7.30 PM 

St. John's Church, Hagley DY9 9LG 

TICKETS AVAILABLE ON THE DOOR 

£7.50 (ADULTS)  

£5 (STUDENTS)  

CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 

Bar and refreshments available pre-show and during the interval. 
Doors open at 7 pm. 
Tickets also available in advance from Tony Battersby 
at the Parish Office in St. Saviour’s Church. 
(Monday, Thursday and Friday, 9 am – 1 pm, 01562 886363)

Charity Concert 


